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JUISHilD AT THE STAU'E CAPITA 
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OtUNTV OFFICIAL FAPBK 

!< Entered at the Post-Office at Pierre, South Du-
kota,,as mall matter of the second class). 

BLINDED BY PREJUDICE 
. Argus-Leader: Tbe Madison Out-
sg look thinks that because the republ

icans of tbe state have been disfran-
Bhlsed " is no valid reason why we 
louid turn the state administration 

• to tbe democrats." . But, Mr. 
S^&slitop, this disfranchisement was 

p^pbrotifflriit about for the sole purpose of 
Byrne. It was accomplished 

> f> 
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lit*: time wben popular sentiment 
overwhelmingly 

was done for the 
fhftderstood atid specific purpose of 

||%a«'Supyosed to be 
flfor fioosevelt and •*k*; ' 

CROWDS GRE^T BRYAN 

Large and Enthusiastic Pierre Crowd 
;; Cheer Him to The Echo. 
Col. W. J. Bryan arrived in Pierre, 

£y special train, just before midnight 
Monday night. One hundred or more 
had gathered at the depot to meet 
him, when the enthusiasts were in
formed that Mr. Biyan was worn 
tvith campaign work and was asleep 

;ind that be would not meet them un 
til the following morning. 

After the rendition of popular 
muBic, ren dered by the Capital City 
3apd, Col. Bryan began his address 
from a stand built upon the depot 
grounds shortly after nine o'clock. 
The speaker was introduced by Hon. 
Edwiu 8. Johnson. 

Col. Brvan spoke on the interesting 
subject of the presidential mix-up and 
was applauded alike by republicsns 
and democrats, whose common inter-
cat he served. Roosevelt fwas his 
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fleeting Byrne governor. Mr, Byrne's | leading theme and he did not come to 
South Dakota to praise Roosevelt— 
rpther to bury him in his political 
grave. 

It has never before happened that 
Mr. Bryan has ^uited the temper of 
ibe two prominent parties. The bull 
moose candidate fared not well at his 
hands. He was scored with all tbe 
•loquence of the distinguished com
moner could command and the world 
knows what tbe language of Bryan 
can interpret. 

He was here in the pursuit of votes 
for ^Toodrow Wilsontand countless 
republicans extended to him the glad 
hand and encouraged him with uplift 
of voice for the cause he proclaimed. 

Knowing that Taft was not an issue 
in South Dakota, Mr. Bryan gave his 
attention to the force that had depriv
ed the republicans of this state the 
right of selection and he is never more 
efficient than when crying out against 
despotism. 

Col. Bryan's progress through the 
state was a triumphal march behind 
a steam scorcher and the highway and 

The law require, th.t v>» '»•»« or I f'TJ"d "">? "" _ | uuenaing wave of humanity as he was 
oorne across the prairies of the dis

rupt; voted for the steal; his cam 
palgn manager voted for it; and for 

' two apd one-half daonths, Mr. Bryne'e 
continued silence indicates that he 
approves of the steul. Does it strike 

. you.tbat men who would deliberately 
•teal tbe name of a great party for u 
iinister and selfish purpose are to be 
truited t*' give tbe people an honeBt 
administration? And do you expect 
men with red blood in their veins to 
tote to reward men for crooked con
duct of tbia kind? It may suit tbe 

'Outlook; it certainly does not appeal 
vftO'the Argus-Leader. ;a> 7v;:> 
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OPPOSED TO NEW RULING 
The publishers of the country will 

oppose the enforcement of the act 
passed by the last congress, under 
the guise os regulating'the mails," on 
tbe ground that it is unconstitutional. 
James M. Beck, the noted New York 
constitutional lawyer, has carefully 
examined the act and it is his opinion | 
that congress exceeded its constitu 
tlonal limitations in making it a law. j 

MR. BURKE'S CONDITION 
Sioux Falls Aigus-Leader, 7: Geo. 

Schlosser today received a letter from 
his sister, who is tbe wife of Con
gressman Chas. H. Burke, and who is 
constantly at his bedside. The letter 
was dictated by Congressman Burke. 
He says that as be was dictating he 
was sitting up in and the the doctors 
had told him that he could get up and 
sit in a chair today.' He said that he 
was cheerful and contented and hop
ed to be out of the hospital in a few 
days. In two weeks at the outside. 
He further aaid that there had not 
been a monpent since the operation 
was performed that there had been a 
single symptom to cause apprehen
sion. He had gained daily from the 
start, and he was very sorry that 
some of the South Dakota papers had 
published alarming articles about his 
condition. 

WILSON FOUR TO ONE 

Election Gamblers at New York Are 
Placing Odds on Democratic 

• Candidate 

New York, Oct. 9—On the Broad 
street curb market, for the first time 
since the presidential campaign open
ed, nets were registered showing Gov. 
Wilson to be a strong favorite for 
president. Odds, which for a number 
of weeks varied from a to 1 on tbe 
Democratic candidate to 3 to 1, were 
definitely set at 4 to 1, and the offer 
of a well know betting commissioner 
'to wager $4,000 against $1,000 on the 
chances of a Democratic victory were 
soon snapped up. <• t 

A man on Broad street announced 
himself willing to wager 1 to 3 that 
Wilson would receive a greater popu 
lar vote than both Roosevelt' and 
Taft combined. 

On the New York state election 
Sulzfr is the favorite. ^ j 

Dixon is a wise progressive. He 
kept no books, but spent the money 
as fast as he got it. 

manager of every publication file a 
.-•worn statement with the postmaster 

general of the. names of its edttor, 
business manager and stockholders, 
l^geth^r with a statement of the cir
culation In addition to being un

constitutional the publishers feel that 
the new law works an injustice, in 
that, It throws their private business | i^UssTciates. 
affatrs open to tbe public, and the 
0a»e Is likely to be bitterly fought. 

franchised state, 
Ool. Bryan was gloriously received 

by republicans and democrats alike 
and republican newspapers gave him 
bail and farewell with non-partisan 
zest and heralded the gospel he enun
ciated as good counsel for their polit-

•i Work creates wealth; work sets 
money in motion; work pays debts; 

: work is the vital power in prosperity, 
and that community and that nation 
whose people are idle, are poor, and 
poor in proportion to the number that 
work and the time they work. 

OFFICIAL PROCCEEDINGS 
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In announcing his decision to vote I 
, for Woodrow Wilson, the editor of j 

the Plankinton Mail—a lifelong Be 
IB, 'publican-—challenges any bull moof-

question, his Republicanism. 
. -BfMfr denied by the bullmoosers the 

right to vote for Taft, as he would 
,11k* to do, he is compelled—if he 

ftt all-'-to vote for some anti- |u»jr, auureaauig auuiences at tw a 
'Republican, and he properly makes I ping places. Everywhere crowds c 

In this they were resenting a wrong 
so ̂ profound that the heart quickens 
and the blood boils at the thought 
of it. 

It was the manhood of South Dakota 
saying to tbe usurping conspiratofs 
that the traditional enemy was wel
come in places that might not be de-
tiled by the presence of party treason. 

Col. Bryan passed across the eastern 
half of the state on Monday and Tues
day, addressing audiences at 66 stop-

came 

Proceedings Had at the Regular Oc-
- tober Session of County Board 

of Commissioners. 

I 

choice of Dr. Wilson as the next 
leastobjeettonable of the four other 
party candidates. When it is re
membered that Col. Roosevelt is en
deavoring to wreck the Republican 
party while Dr. Wilson is only tryinp 
to obeck its career for four years, itl are at hie'recepMon "in" South Dako 
ti evident and natural that most loyal ta. State democratic headquarters 
Republicans in this .State will follow I which have many rejoicing reports 

Sullivan's example. "*' -
£• " •••'•• 

iut to hear him. In the cities where 
lengthy addresses were delivered, his 
hearers were numbered by thousands 
ind at the email .stations along the 
route, by hundreds. 

Col. Bryan expressed great pleaB-

I from every portion of the state de-
Ian 
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been declared «gaitilt 
irs. Burke, Martin, Abel,. Ander-
•od Olassner by John C. Keliey. 
4*e fajUpws first jtwmed are South 

Dakota Bepublican candidates for 
Jfttotmsmen »nd State officials. 
&illoy Is managing editor of a viru-
lant hull moose newspaper printed 

i jnttm. If we mistake not the. 
ijii* Of the sitisens of our sovereign | state committee. 

jmmi>nwealth, they will stand by 
ii- Iw* wp'ftnd by so doibg adminls-

clare that there is not the slightest 
question that both Wilson and John
son will carry this state in the elec
tion next month. 

Upon his trip throuorh this state 
Col. Bryan was accompanied by Hon. 
Ed. S. Johnson, Hon. Tb'os. Ayers, 
Hon. L. N. Krill, Hon. L. C. Cam-
bell, Hon. C. Boyd Barnett, and 
Chairman Coffee, of the democratic 

Wfef to t^isfthd .Other 
al meddlers^-vstiffa?} 
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'' Tilt Buffalo Barbecue 
About the barbecue many gathered, 

and-all were served. One of the finest 
imims^s of the herd had been slaught-
tered for this occasion. The feast was 
prepared and-eerved under the direc
tion of Itbuis Greenough and Jim Holm, 

. Jo^osoq, d«mocrat|Wr eaodi-
i<Wnor of* South Dakota, 

mm**: ths locomotive enginsers I ™ !̂18 ̂ en°ugn Bno J lm 

IHMjiHM| .tbe rallroads of the 1the most satisfactory manner. 
iM'Jfefn fftTor of the adop „ ,r —7- „ , . 
Mwranded law requiring Op® of the reasons that E. S. John 
IMMttions to .equip their Ii0n 18 «0,D»to » bl* vote in 

(• #lto^lc«trri#headlighU., 1ft11 ona iao „ 
I lftll WS8 Sla398t168.?6f M AfftlDSt ft 

11,822.688 88 for both of the 
™ Itwo/esjM of 100S and 19W together. 

| In other words it cost nearly $76,000 
more to rvo the-state under Vessey 
Is«t year than it did the two years 

I uod^r £lrod- Wi>ea OD* considers 
ffoi««s|o engager1^ practically all the country be-
' 1b tween the Missouri river and the 

Blaok Bills has been proved up on 
(he it0i. 

got lp power and Mill state 
-- - - * Vl^d^^lng it is tlmii» to h^o 

pieal cbmplextloh 
W 
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Pierre, S. D. Oct. 1st. 1912. » 
The Board of County Commissioners 

met in regular quarterly session. The 
following named members were pres
ent: E. F. Mercer, S. A. McGaffee, 
C. E. Hannon and J. H. Starkey. 

Upon motion of C. ifi. Hanon, J. H. 
Starkey was elected chairman pro. 
tem. 

The minutes of the September meet
ing were read and approved. 

The Board of County Commissioners 
adjourned to 1:30 p. m. 

Pierre, S. D. Oct. 1st. 1912, 1:30 p. m. 
The Board met. The members pres

ent being E.'F. Mercer, S. A. McGaffee, 
C. E. Hanon and J. H. Starkey. 

The following bills were presented, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant: 
J G Dann, salary county treas-

j urer Sept. 1912. $125 00 
J A Laughlin, salary deputy 

treasurer Sept. 1912 
Joseph Ihli,saflary county audi

tor Sept. 1912 
J W Grandle, salary deputy 

county auditor Sept. 1912 
J W Latta, salary county regis

ter of deeds Sept. 1912. 
M V Lee, salary deputy county 

register of deeds, Sept. 1912 
Wallace E Calhoon, salary 

I county Supt. of Schools Sept. 
I 1912 
Glen W Martens, salary states 

i attorney Sept. 1912......... 
J W Laughlin, salary jailor 
; Sept. 1912 
M Reisdorfer, salary janitor 

S e p t .  1 9 1 2 . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
The hour of 2 p. m. having 

bids for cement bridges were opened. 
As there were two bids and both being 
considered too high'they were on motion 
rejected. 

Bids for electric lamp standards were 
opened and the Pierre Electric Co. be
ing the lowest bidder, was awarded the 
contract. ~ 

The following bills were presented,, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant. 
American Book Co., county 

school books for Pierre "deposi- ^ 
t^tfy...... ....•».....v.• •.$76 40 

American Book Co. cgpnty school 
books for Pierre depository..... 22 32 

Aimnrican Book Co. county school 
bqpksforBlont depository.... 1&9& 

Aniwkan Book Co. coon^ feehool; 
book* lor Blunt depository.. .•,;* 5 64 

Aaetican Book C& county school 
booku for Harmed depository .. 20 01 

85 00 

125 00 

85 00 

100 00 

85 00 

84 05 

75 00 

75 00 

85 (|p 

arrived 

•v.# 1 

far Co. treatnrer. 

•; %r/ 

J J Werckman, repairs in court ! 
house 11 25 

Atlas Lumber Co., coal for poor j 
farm 31 95' 

Midland Chemical Co., flour oil j 
and Oripoleum , 75 00 

Capital Supply Co., supplies for 
county office 71 30 

Joseph Ihli, expene trip to Har-
ro\d to check school book de
pository 3 52 

J A McGaffee, house rent for 
Mrs. Nels Johnson 10 00 

Pierre Hay & Feed Co., 40 tons 
of coal for court house 477 00 

Pierre Cement Const. Co., re
pairing side walk 6 57 

Joseph Ihli, court certificate No. \ 
3221 4 00 

Louis Greenough, electric lamps 9 30 
J H McCord, salary county judge 

July, Aug. and Sept. 1912 150 00 
Leo. Ihli, sprinkling lawn 2 50 

The Board adjourned to Oct. 2nd 1912 
9 a. m. 

Pierre, S. D., Oct. 2nd. 1912, 9 a. m. 
The Board of County Commissioners 

met pursuant to adjournment. The 
members present being: FPGrandle, 
E F Mercer, S A McGaffee, C E Han
on, and J H Starkey. 

Petition of E L Hegglund for refund 
on account of erroneous assessment of 
1911 taxes on lots 43 and 44 blk. 57, 
Wells 2nd. Addition was granted. 

The following bills were presented, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant. 
American Book Co., Co. school 

books for Pierre depository $10 80 
M L Samco, groceries for grad

ing camp 39 88 
Glen W Martens, expense for 

two trips to Rapid City on tax 
cases and postage 34 50 

G VV Mercer, boarding inmates 
at county poor farm 120 90 

Geo. W. Holbrook, painting 
courthouse roof 65 00 

E C Ivindley, sprinkling street in 
front of courthouse mons. 45 00 

C G Mathews, road work 66 00 
C G Mathews supplies for Mrs J P 

Cowan 10 00 
J W Latta, stamps and box rent 11 55 
Philip Bloomenrader, filling in two 

old wells 6 00 
J W Du Bois, plowing 2 miles of 

fire break in Raber Twp 12 00 
J W Laughlin, sheriff's fees.... 89 40 
J W Laughlin, boarding prisoners 111 30 
Zion Office Supply, office supplies 3 00 

The Board of County Commissioners 
adjourned to 1:30 p. m. 

Pierre, S. D. Oct. 2nd. 1912.1:30 p. m. 
The Board ef County Commissioners 

met pursuant to adjournment. All 
members being present. ' 

The following^ bills were"presented, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant. 
H Persson, transportation Lock-

ett family $38 is 
H Persson, grocries 3 40 
Warren Coppage & Co.; supplies 

and repairing stoves. 32 50 
F H Knowles, engineering ser

vice county roads 8 00 
F H Knowles, engineering ser

vice county roads ;... 13 00 
H M Straight, drugs for county 

Poor 5 30 
Austin Western Co. repairs for 

grader., 10 75 
A H Young, services as Health 

Officer 4 50 
A H Youngs, services as County' 

Physician 40 00 
A C Satterlee, publishing and 

stationery ..; 38 95 
Blunt Advocate, printing.. 31 95 
Hippie Printing-Co , blanks 9 65 

The Board of County Commissioners 
adjourned to Oct. 3rd 1912 9 a. mffi ; * 

Pierre, S. D. Oct. 3rd. 1912 9 a. m. 
The Board of Connty Commissioners 

met pursuant to adjournment. All 
members being present. " < -

The following bills were presented, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant. 
St. Marys Hospital, care and 

room Mrs. Potts and Mrs. Anna 
Martin '..$60 00 

Capital Supply Co., school books 
for Harrold depository 4 50 

Wallace E Calhooh, stamps 7 00 
Granger, Garrett Co., supplies 

for Locket family 19 55 
Capital Journal, publishing 21 06 
The Journal Pub. Co., publising. 31 95 
A J. Lane, jury fee at Corner's 

Inquest......^...... 6 10 
C S Fisher, jury fee at Coroner's 

Inquest......... g 10 
W S Dudley, jury fee at Coroner's 

Inquest 6 10 
George McHewey, witness fee 

Coroner's Inquest. 4 00 
Carl Davis, witness fee Coroner's 

Inquest 4 00 
Mrs. A. Larson, witness fee Cor- , 

oner's IAquest . 4loo 
Stephen Lawler, witness fee Cor

oner's Inquest...... 4 30 
A B Anderson, witness fee Cor-

oners Inquest 4 30 
John Anderson, witness fee Cor-fli 

oners Inquest.....^30 
H Larson, witness fee Coroner's 

Inquest 400 
- Hobson, witnM8 fee Conner's -
- Inquest •-1 10 

T Madden, witness fee Coroner's, H 
Inquest % iq 

L O'Brien, witness fee Coroner's 
Inquest ^ 110 

John Kramer, witness fee Cor-i%'s 
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UMC 
^ADEH^'v mmmmK 

Tliis Remioilon Cub can look through Ihe 
barrel and see Ihgt it is clean. 

RIFLE-
All the advantages of 
the big game arm with 
none of its discom
forts or annoyances— 

The recoil does the work of reloading and ejecting 
instead of pounding your shoulder. Five shots—just 
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open 
and warns you when it's time to shove in a fresh clip. 
You can never get in a tight place—the gun never 
clogs. Each shot strikes a one ton blow. 

* Simple action—simple take-down. J 4' 
Send for a. motion picture booklet explaining the 
Remington- UMC Autoloading Rifle's big points.a 

Remington-UMC Metallic Cartridges combine the 
Jiighest velocity with the greatest shooting accuracy. 

Made in all calibres for every standard firearm. 

When Remington-UMC cartridges are used, 
the aim is guaranteed to the full extent of th«t 
manufacturer's guarantee. 

Remington-UMC—the perfect shooting combination 

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
299 Broadway e New York City 

:> 
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men Inquest./..110 
W D Lyman, witness fee Cor

onet* In^Mstt .•£..... 110 , I * T/.^ 

Ed Doan, witness fee Justice 
court 4 ! 

Leon Howard, witness fee justice 
Court 

Henry Kleinschmidt, marshal's 
fee 

I J Brown, services on appraising 
board in case of glanders 

E M Quinn, services on apprais
ing board in case of glanders.. 

Theo. Quale, services on apprais
ing board in case of glanders.. 

Hakan Peisson, justice fees.... 

The Board of County Commissioners 
adjourned to Oct. 4th 1912. 9 a. m. for 
the purpose of looking up road matters 
in the vicinity of Canning. 

Pierre S. D. Oct. 4th 1912, 9 a. m. 

The Board of County Commissioners 
met pursuant to adjournment. All 
members being present. 

The following bills were presented, 
allowed and ordered paid by warrant: 
A E Whitney auto hire for county com
missioners claimed $27.50 allowed $25 00 
Dakota Central Tel. Co>, tele 

phone service for Septemer.... 7 75 
Joseph Ihli, stamps and box rent !l 60 
Guy W Moulton, work in Auditors 

office 43 50 
H R Horner, commission on tax 

sale proceedings 317 44 
State Publishing Co., office sup

plies and publishing 77 35 
W H Bailey, expense exhibit' to 

State fair 48 40 
F L Vilas, 1 dozen fumigators.. 6 00 
F P Grandle, Commissioners fee 

and mileage 22 50 
E F Mercer, Commissioners fee 

and mileage 27 40 
S A McGaffee, Commissioners 

fee and mileage 
C E Hannon, Commissioners fee 

and mileage 
J H Starkey, Commissioners fee 

and mileage 
I M Dotson, disinfecting and 

deaderizing 

The following wolf bounty certificates 
were approved. 
Everrett Schumacher 1 coyote $2 00 
Michael Biever, 5 coyotes.. 10 00 
J P Dehue, 5 coyotes 10 00 

Application for a loan from the 
Permanent State School Fund of $1200.-
00 on the NW % of section 26 township 
112 range 75, was grawted. ^ 

The following named polling place?, 
superintendents and judges of election 
was approved in the various precincts 
for Election Nov. 5th 1912. 

Precinct No. l—Peoria township—-F 
L Ebert iudge superintendent, T L 
I^iffSs and J N Brooks judges. >. 

Polling place—Fielder school house. 
Precinct No. 2—Mentor township 

Chas W Zigler, judge superintendent 
Eugene Hurlbert and M Reichmann 
judges. 

Polling place—Mentor school house. 
Precinct No. 3—Byron township— 

Chas. Jernberg judge superintendent, 
C. C. Lantz and Joseph Hodval judges. 

Foiling place—Fisk school house. 

x ; Concluded on Page 82 / 

27 50 

16 10 

16 10 

9 00 

St. Mary's Hospital 
- i > i Personally conducted by 

BENEDICTINE SISTERS 
For the care of 

Medical, Surgical, and Obstetrical 
Cases. 

? ' PIEKHK, 8. II. 

T. F. RIGGS, M. D„ 

SURQEOB. 

tblkphonb oonnkction. 
Hours 2 to 4 P.M. 

And by Appointment. HILQCR BLOQ. 
PICRRE ST 

PIINRK. SO. DAKV 
"V 

R. N. R GEARHART 

PHYSICIAN AND •UROKC 

Curio Bonze 
A "Buy" Word for Art Metal 

Ware 

You will heed only to mention this 
name' in our Novelty Department and 
th.n-e will be displayed before you a 
new line of useful and attractive novel
ties whichare absolutely dliferent from 
anything we have shown. 

The finish is rich, coppery shade with 
Genuine Hgnd Engraving and Reproduc
tions of Ancient Greek Coins as decora
tions. 

There are*a score ef unique pieces 
among those shown. You are sure to 
find just what you are looking for and 
;it the right prices, too. 

Everything marked in plain figures. 
Everything guaranteed as represented. 
One price to all. 

H. M. REED 
Capitol Avenue. Jeweler. Pierre 

Ar. S V & ̂  1 
k i 

\I 

will greatly add to the 

pleasure of touring 

Include a case in your 

^ equipment 

"Leads Them Alt" 

Theo. Hamm Brewing Co.f 
St. Piul, Minn. 

Agencies Everywhere 
Vi•$ I 

b Ti 
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D R  E . C . D Y M Q N D  

(If OST OPATH . 
Suitej, Hyde Block, Pierre, S. D. 

Phone 271-A 
Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 6. 

ft 
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JOHN A. HOLMES 
ATTORNEY ATL^W?!a 

iZ 


